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Spartan Cagers Seek Fifth Straight Win
Stockton Amblers
Social Affairs Committee Sponsors To
Oppose State
Alter-The -Game Dance Friday Night Quintet Tonight
Santa Clara Broncos
Faculty
To
Conference
Present
Original Plays FirstOpponent
MTousBice FPolaryDedanBcye

Truckin’ Tramps NEWMAN CLUB TO GATHER
Student Body Card OPEN WOUSE THIS
AFTERNOON,
And Ten Cents
4 TO 6
Is Charge
Trying something’ new and different in the way of dancing enaffairs
tertainment, the social
committee will sponsor an "after
the game" hop Friday night following the State - Santa Clara
basketball game.
According to members of the
social affairs committee, music for
the dance will be supplied by the
Truckin’ Tramps who will swell
the women’s gym with their "captivating hay-seed music".
The committee announces that
this dance will be the only one
of its kind of the quarter, as all
other dances with the exception
of the regular student body hops
will come in the afternoon.

Hampton Richey Asks
College Students
To Attend
Open house to be held this afternoon from 4 till 6 and a business
meeting

scheduled for tomorrow

evening at 8:15 comprise the opening sessions for the Newman club,
according to Hampton Richey, publicity chairman.
Richey urges all students of San
Jose State to be in attendance at
open house, which will be held at
the club’s quarters on South Fifth
street.

Explanation From
The Editor
Today’s issue of the Spartan
Daily is a development of the
"split body" type of newspaper
makeup that has been used in
past years by many big city
tabloids. The main advantage
claimed by its proponents is
that it breaks up the page into
two parts, thereby simplifying
the arrangement of the news
articles, and brings each before
the eye of the reader.
College reaction to the new
style Is especially desired.
JOHN BLAIR BEACH,
Day Editor,

SPARTAN STAGS FEED
CAPACITY HOUSE NOW

The first business meeting of the
quarter, which is being held tomorrow night, will be for the purpose of discussing plans for the
Newman dance, scheduled for early
in February. Other important problems will also be discussed.

Sparta’s novel on -campus cooperative eating house, the Spartan Stags, is this quarter jammed
to capacity with a membership
of sixty-five men students, it was
announced yesterday by R e x
The committee in charge urges
Margaret Ernst, from Oakland, SUckles, club treasurer.
all San Jose State students to Is the new residing secretary of
The club is headed by Stan
Griffin.
attend this dance.
he Newman members.
Admission to Friday night’s affair will be 10 cents along with
a student body card. Dancing will
last from 10 o’clock until midnight.

DOUGLAS, CLANCY League Opener
To Be
KAUCHER PLAN
Played In Civic
SHORT ACTS
Auditorium

Production Planned By
College Dramatic
Organization
A series of four original one-act
plays, three written by members
of the faculty and one by a student, will be produced February
17 and 18 in the Little Theater
under the sponsorship of San Jose
Players.
Authors of the plays are Dr
Dorothy Kaucher, Miss Margaret
Douglas, and Mr. James Clancy,
members of the speech department, and Garrett Starmer, drama
major.
Mr. Clancy’s domestic drama
deals with the conflict between
a young married couple. The wife
wants a child, while the husband
would rather spend his money for
luxuries,
The play by Miss Douglas is
a love fantasy, while Starmer’s
is a comedy of college fraternity
the
hazing
dealing with
life
question.
The plays will be directed jointly
by Miss Douglas, Mr. Clancy, and
Mr. Hugh Gillis, with Ona Hardy
and Myra Eaton assisting.

With an appointment to meet
the Santa Clara Broncos in the
local conference opener Friday
night, the Spartan basketball quintet faces an invading Stockton
Ambler five tonight in the final
game of the pre-conference practice schedule. Game time is set
for 8 o’clock.
Their winning streak extended
to four straight as a result of
their victory over the L.A. Young
team of Oakland on Monday night,
the local cagers will seek their fifth
consecutive win tonight. Only a
45-38 defeat from Stanford in the
first game of the season mars the
record of the Washington Square
squad.
Although the Amblers are expected to give San Jose its stiffest
competition since the Stanford
game, Coach Bill Hubbard ffillicated
yesterday he would continue to
shift his men in search of the best
combination, and that nothing was
definite in the way of lineups. As
has been the practice in all of the
practice games to date, the whole
squad will see service if the score
permits. Hubbard used the entire
squad of fifteen men Monday night
(Continued oa Page Three)
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Iota Sigma Phi, Honor Fraternity, Plans
Cooperative Club House For Society Members
Proper Housing KAPPA ALPHA SIGMA TO PERFORM IN NATURE BROADCAST
At Small Cost
San Jose State
Is Co-op Plan
Student Program
Same Practice Used
In Other Three
On KQW Tonight
Campus Projects
At the last regular meeting of
Iota Sigma Phi, honorary fraternity of the Industrial Arts department, a motion was made that
the fraternity interest itself in
the founding of a Co-op boarding
house for members of the fraternity and also selected members of
the Industrial Arts Department.
The fraternity has recognized
the need of such a foundation
Which would make it possible for
members to secure proper housmg at a nominal cost which the I
Co-op plan makes possible.
Based on the same plans which ’
have been successfully put into
Practice at three such projects for I
San.JOae State college women, the I
football team, and the new
Co-op. the members plan to deterMine their own living expenses
and form a
democratic governing
oruolaerds. to make anti
enforce house
The fraternity
is asking all
Inembers of Iota Sigma l’hi and
students of the
Industrial Arts de
Partment who board and room in
gar: Jose, to consider such a pro.1pRint and those who wish such a
the petition on the
signb
an to
bulletin
rd of the Industrial
Arts building.
,
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SOCIETY
Education Society ’SPEECH
WILL HOLD FIRST
Elects Five New QUARTER MEET
Majors To Grou

War dangers in Europe and
Asia Germany’s increasing deFive education majors have been
- ’
mand for her lost war colonies, ’ elected into Delta Phi Upsilon, naItaly’s p I a n s for changing the l tional education honorary society.
Mediterranean Sea into a Roman I Those honored with membership
Marcia Frisbee, Claire Neilake, Russia’s aid to China in their I are:
son, Sarah Blakesly. Naomi WyI
England’s
Japan,
against
cliffe, and Shizio Mitsuioski.
was’
enormous rearmament program.
Saturday, January 8, membels
and international incidents in both of the Sari Jose chapter of Delta
Spain and China will collectively Phi Upsilon will travel to San
form the topic for discuasion of, Francisco where they will be
the International Relations club guests of the San Francisco chap during the winter quarter. accord- ter at the annual Founders Day
of banquet.
Mg Dr. Victor Hunt, adviser
The banquet is to be held at the
the organisation.
club Women’s City Club.
The first meeting of the
Newly appointed officers, who
will Inc held today in Room 21.
officers
All nit’ inherit are urged to at- arc’ taking the place of
qaarter doing student teaching, are Janice
tend, as plans for the
Those inter- Jarvis, treasurl.r; Elizabeth Bus’
will be discussed.
vice-president; and Freda
to at ton,
I’M el! arc cordially invited
,Snover, recording secretary.
tend,

Kappa Alpha Sigma, new radio

!speech society, will hold its first
I meeting of the quarter today iu
1Room 159 at 4 o’clock. This club
I was organized last quarter by students of

the

radio classes,

who

invite other students to tryout for
membership before the adviser and
mem hers.
The first meeting of the quarter
will be spent in formulating plans
for the ensuing quarter. These wail
include

a

series

of

radio

plays

written and directed by members
of the society.
Mr. William McCoar4 is the adviser for the club, Jack Gruber is
president, and Victor Carlock is
the program director. President
Gruber urges all members to be
present at this meeting.

Trees To Be Subject
Of Natural Science
Program
Victor Cat-lock, Marcia Frisbee,
Wilbur
Korsmeier,
and
Willis
Green, members of Kappa Alpha
Sigma,
newly formed
Radio
Speaking society, will be heard
this afternoon at 5 o’clock in the
eighth of a series of Government
Natural Science programs over
radio station KQW.
"Trees" - their importance in
industry, transportation, and the
development of the country’s resources---will be explained in the
form of a dialogue between a
Government guide (Victor Carlock) and a girl interviewer Marcia Frisbee).
A dramatic incident at the time
of the landing of the Mayflower
will be given with the aid of Wilbur Korsmeier, Willis Given will
act as announcer for the program,
which is entitled
"Have You
Heard?"
Mr, William McCoard acts as
adviser for this series of programs, which in past weeks have
covered such subjects as Rivers,
Insects, Minerals, and Plants.
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Let ’Em Eat Cake
By Raymond Walllace

In these decadent days of patent
infringement, theft of ideas, and
plagiarism, it should occasion no
surprise for one columnist to im
itate another. Not, may I hasten to
add, that this column would ever
think of doing such a thing. But
It is certainly a grave and serious
charge to make against an established and smart magazine as the
New Yorker.
PLAGIARISM, BEGAD
When I was told, a week or so
ago, that E. B. White, one of the
New Yorker’s editors, writes paragraphs in n style very like mine,
I was unable at first to believe it.
So I procured a book of his and
read it to seeand sure enough, it
was true.

It simply goes to show that
nowadays nothing in safe, nothing
is sacred. It is also a striking tribute to the efficiency of this mechanized age. White’s book begins
with paragraphs which date back
to 1928. Therefore, he began to
imitate me before I even began to
write.
Our great and noble government
ought to be ashamed of itself for
encouraging mail order businesses
by the special postage rates it
offers them. In some way I have
gotten onto a snicker list and am
being deluged with advertising
matter by mail. It is no doubt a
punishment for one of my early
mina, which took place in the follow
tug manner:
SWEET GAL
It began when a young lady invited me to sit with her in the
library. Flattered, I took the proffered chair, only to find that its
general rickety condition had been
augmented by the removal of one
or two key screws, and it collapsed
under me. I promised her physical
retribution, and later that day
kicked herIn the co-op.
She retaliated by dropping an ’ec
cream cone down my neck. The
next day I caught her dashing
across the south quad, late for gym.
I fell in behind and followed her
all the way, shouting, "Stop, thief!"
to the great amusement of a class
of girls on the lawn.
To get ahead of *se for that one,

page

she ordered lunch in the Co-op and
told the girl I would pay. I did,
all right, but that evening sent
her a telegram, collect, informing
her that I had settled the bill.
FREE SAMPLES
The next day she got a set of
program change cards from the
registrar’s office, and went around
dropping courses for me. I saw
then the need for stern and desperate measures. I procured a dozen
cheap magazines and two dollars
worth of postcards, and sent them
out to every advertiser who offered
free samples or descriptive literature, having it all addressed to her
at San Jose State college.
For six months came literature
from physical culturists, Hindu
mystics, laxative manufacturees,
patent lawyers, and rug weaver4.

F

’Wells Fargo’ Epic
JOEL MC CREA, FRANCES DEE
EXCELLENT IN CURRENT FILM

Sam lose State

Students at Son Jose State Conti*
the snn j.... l’,..1 office
144$ South Forst Sant
US
or il.SS per year.

r.

5, 1938

By

VICTOR GARLOCK

WELLS FARGO, starring Joel
McCrea and Frances Dee, with
Bob Burns, Lloyd Nolan, Ralph
Morgan, Porter Hall, and John
Mack Brown. Directed and produced by Frank Lloyd. Fox California Theater.
That "Wells Fargo" m a y be
considered when the ten best pictures of 1938 are chosen is due
not so much to the "Epic" quality of the long struggle to develop
transportation in America as it
is to the romance that is clearly
Interwoven by Joel McCrea and
Frances Dee.
ROMANCE SAVES FILM
Husband and wife in real life.
McCrea and Miss Dee are largely
responsible for saving the picture
froni
ponderous,
factual
slow
death. Running time is approximately two hours, yet, due to the
aforementioned love interest, the
picture does not drag.
Although married to McCrea for
four years, and the mother of
two children, Frances Dee is as
lovely as any ingenue in the opening scenes, while she "ages" thirty
years during the course of the
picture, portraying successively a
blushing bride, a mother just after
her first child is born, a woman
in the prime of life, and finally
a middle aged matron. At all
times she is convincing, and one
wonders why she hasn’t been given
such an opportunity by the producers before now.
MC CREA WELL CAST
Joel
McCrea was a
happy
choice for the part of Ramsay
MacKay,
who
"makes
Henry
Wells’ wild ideas come to pass"
as one of the characters explains
the success of Wells and Fargo,
bankers and express agents. Mc and samples of yarn, yeast, pile
remedies, corn cures, soap, false
teeth, and every other imaginable
mailable article. The quarter ended.
summer intervened, fall began, and
still the stuff came. It proved toe
much. She quit school in the middle
of the quarter, and has never
returned since.

Crea is one actor who is liked by
both women and men. He is handsome, but not beautiful like Robert
Taylor. He is not a great actor
as Paul Muni or Lionel Barry more would be called great actors;
but as Ramsay MacKay he lives
the part, for he is admirably
suited to it.
Bob Burns tries hard for laughs
but his material, with one or two
exceptions, is not up to the standard he uses on the air. In fact,
comedy honors are all but stolen
by Pawnee, the old Indian who
does all of Burns’ work, whose
vocabulary consists of the word
"Ugh!", and whose sinister facial
expression, which remains fixed
in humor, sorrow, excitement, or
anger, causes much laughter.
CHIEF WEAKNESS
The supporting cast is uniformly excellent. Photography is beautiful, settings are authentic, and
the directing hand of Frank Lloyd
is used to good advantage in mob
and spectacle scenes.
Chief weakness of "Wells Fargo" is that Director Lloyd bit off
more than any motion picture

Listen!
IF YOU HAVE THE URGE
TO EXPRESS YOURSELF
IN PUBLIC, DON’T HOLD
B A C K. CONTRIBUTE TO
THRUST AND PARRY.

paourdtaieuncoen cabertiweachnew in and
tIym
cover the developments
1840
Students of history will recall
practically all of modern
taa
portation in America with
then
ception of automobiles
and k
planes was deridloped during
in
years.
As a consequence the peter,
composed of a series of
somewhat loosely formed int:
complete
story.
The authera
hardly gets used to the trend
ap
philosophy of one era when ts,
are rushed to another.
fine*
the picture does hang
today
successfully and many wit re
sider it on a par with "Wirt
or even "Birth of a Nation".
"LOVE IS CONFUSING"
Several amusing situatiossoe
up during the production elle
picture. Although the whole an
of the film was the develop*
of communication, MeCrin
Miss Dee could not be Inge
by telephone from the ’Wink
cause they live on a ranch ode
there is no phone in order by
cape bothersome calls from las
Asked
separately how et
liked the experience of claps
love scenes opposite their parrs
in marriage in front of a Cor.ir
Miss Dee replied "It’s canine;
iMcC.rea
ng,,
said "It’s very annum.

ILL and HALT
Bill Gurnea
Ed Bullard
Kenneth Jones
Cliff Crothers
Myrtle Liebenberg
Janet Derby
Sylvia Ludecke
Betty Brooks
Alice Cranston
Carol Akins
Elizabeth Murray
Marilyn Brown

IF YOU HAVE A PICT PEEVE.
DON’T SMOULDER IN SILENCE
THAT’S NOT GOOD FOR YOU.
TELL EVERYBODY ABOUT rr
VIA THE STUDENT CONTRIBUTOR’S COLUMN, THRUST AND
PARRY.
JUST DROP INTO THE DAILY
OFFICE AND PUT YOUR
SIGNED
CONTRIBUTION
IN
THE YELLOW BOX. WE KNOW
YOU’RE HOLDING SOMETHING
BACK. LET’S HEAR FROM YOU

tyMIIIMMilsommommingiumm-

&CO

THRUST AND PARRY
Editor’s Note: All contributions must be typewritten and not exceed
250 words. Contributions welcome from all members of the college.
However, all articles should be sig ned; if not, name must be on file.

An Early Bird Says
My Dear Mr. Hiccoughs:
We might be morons, but only
an idiot will state that there is
not a deplorable registration problem here at San Jose State col.
lege.
Perhaps you do not realize that
if all those "three o’clock idiots",
as you term them, had not waited
in line for several hours you would
not have been able to go so gently
and hurriedly through registration, as you claim.
Perhaps you do not realize either
that the present disgraceful method of registration must necessarily mean long waiting in line,
whether it be in early morning
or later in the daythe waiting
Is Inevitable, the time is immaterial to the problem.
Perhaps, too. It you were taking some of the more difficult
Upper division courses you would
not have been so fortunate in being able to get in all of them.
And lastly, if no latecomer to
your knowledge was unable to
get In the classes he or she desired, then your knowledge is even

more limited than I had sus
petted.
- "A Four-Thirty O’clocker"

Sport Shop
J NUAlRY CLEMIANCI

Me Too
Mr. Hiccoughs:
I’d like you to know that
agree with everything the "Four
thirty o’clocker" said and I’d ela.
like to point out that you were it,
no condition to get up any earlier
than you stated on that cold December morning. For the life or
me I can’t see why you went th
bed at all.
You also stated that you had
an operation on your locks by the
local tonsorial artist. That is one
point that I don’t disagree with
you on. Anyone with such a crop
as you had should have had he,
hair clipped before he started
new quarter. It’s a lot easier or,
the brain; or have you one?
Another Proverbial Purveyor
of Phonetical Patter.
--NOTICE
Ray and Hart: I ant expecUng
your humble apologies any time
today.
Walt.

ALL BETTER
Blouses Reduced
Regular
$4.95 &
$5.95

$389

InVtro
$8.95

$489

Entire stock of "better blousesSilke Crepe S.-ito‘
Dressy styles, Cocktail types and all "Tailor MA
All colors and sizes. Long and short sleeves.
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By BEN JOHNSON
and months now
For weeks
been flying back and
rumors have
effect that San Joe"
forth to the
be dropped from th
State would
Clara football schedui
1938 Santa
first appear,:
When the story
graduate manage,
coaches and
institutions denied !!
from both
the story was dot
For a while
has comf to lit.
suet. Now it
again!

DeGroot Demands
Bronco Showdown
Stockton Amblers
To Oppose State
Quintet Tonight
Santa Clara Broncos
First Conference
Opponent

(Continued from Page Our)
local morii.!
Tuesday morning in a
As- I when the Spartans defeated the
thg, paper there appeared an
saying that independents from Oakland.
twisted Press story
drop three ! Two new men made their first
Santa Clara would
.. Loyola, appearances Monday, Gus Kotta,
Pacific Coast opponents.
University of Portland, and San Jaycee transfer from San Franthe 1934 cisco, and Bob Titchenal, latest of
loge State college from
the football men to report, donning
schedule.
San Jose officials stated that game togs for the first time.
Santa Clara will get the jump
’ler knew nothing definite about
and as all Santa Clara "big on the San Jose squad in conferSpecial
Bronco
the
ence play, opening its league ached-hots" are on
to way back Mom the Sugar ule tomorrow night against the
been
has
definite
College of Pacific at Stockton. The
:cwt, nothing
Broncos, rated as one of the concertained.
ference favorites by press corresHowever, in a final effort to find pondents, will face the Tigers after
out just what is what and why, completing a successful practice
Coach Dud DeGroot dispatched a schedule marred only by a licking
telegram to Coach Buck Shaw on from the California Bears.
Last year the Broncos scored two
the Santa Clara train asking for
a definite "YES" or "NO" on the straight victories over the San Jose
matter. The situation is now left State live. After trailing at halfsquarely to the "Silver Fox". The time in the first of the two contesta,
answer to the problem won’t be the Mission City team came back
known until the Santa Clara coach to win by a 38-38 score. The sec, ond game favored Santa Clara
answers . . . IF AND WHEN.
37 to 25.

LT

erg

iy

In the meantime. Coach 0" Groot would like it to be known
that San Jose is willing to meet
the Ifission City eleven on any
date that Coach Shaw and Metier..
Dunne would like to name. TI:
Santa Clara schedule at present
has four open dates .. . September
23. October 15, November 20 and
24. Any on of these is agreeable
to the Spartan mentor.
.
In the light
this sta tement
esof
from San Jos’ athletic departsent, it is hoped that all of the
talk about "San Jose wanting to
drop the Santa Clara contest" will
be thoroughly and finally squelched.
Once again let us repeat DeGroot’s
statement, "We will play Santa
Clara any time they want to schedule the game."
Turning now to something entirely different, although it concerns the same two institutions.

NCI

89
dins:
aid"

Coach George Barsi, head man
of the basketball fortunes of Santa
Clara was an interested spectator
and scout at the cage game on
Wednesday evening at which time
the Spartans whipped an Oaklaioi
five.
This same Mr. Barad must have
gotten quite an eyeful for the
SPartans led by ’Swede’ Smersfelt
Pitt on quite a fair exhibition. To
he stare it wasn’t as good as the
One against Stanford, but nevertheless a good example
of the ea,’
Vert

Students admission for the Santa
! Clara game scheduled for the Civic
! auditorium. will be 25 cents with
I studrnt body ticket.

Student Gets Big
League Contract
’Bill Clemensen Signs
W an nu Pirates
Bill Clemensen, 18 year old forestry student at San Jose State
college and minor league baseball
player, signed a contract Monday
with the Pittsburgh Pirates of the
National League.
Clemensen, a pitcher, spent his
first season as a professional
baseball player last year playing
for the Hutchinson, Kansas team
of the Western Association. Due
to his youth and the fact that
he has spent only one year in
professional circle 5. Clemensen
says that he will probably be
farmed out for a year or so.

At present, as part of his required academic course at Washington Square, Clemensen is registered in Gil Bishop’s course in
baseball for his necessary one
half a unit in Physical Education.
He will leave for the
camp at San Bernardino, California, early in March. His home
town is Santa Cruz, California.
Clemensen is not the only profMr. Smersfelt gave the
local fan, ’ essional baseball player attending
aomething to shout about most ef San Jose State college at the pres
the time he
was in the conte:it. , ent tune. Along with the Santo
The blond forward
led the San Cruz boy is Nick Radunich wile
Jose attack
with eight points, nil I started with the Oakland Aeon,
Of which were
of the spectacular of the Pacific Coast League I:it,
variety. It Is a cinch
that the Broncs last summer. Railunlch, a forni,
will have a
tough time stopping I University of Santa Clara basic,
Sparta’s newest cage
find.
ball star now taking post grad..
.
I ate work at State, is also a pitch, ,
seems to be the general
opinion that
the Jesuit boys
have a tough time
In general in
Mopping
Capt. Frank Carroll and
the other four
Stationery, Gifts
boys that take the
floof with him. We
Party Mdse, PrIntInd
second the
MOI00 and predict
a Spartan
240 SOUTH FIRST STREET
Victory.
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S.J. Mentor Wires
Buck Shaw For
Grid Date

Frosh Cage Five
Meets Rodeo
Quintet
-- --Coach Larry Arnerich sends his
freshman cage five up against the
Rodeo Athletic club quintet this
evening in Spartan pavilion with
the hope of maintaining the undefeated record established thus far.

By WALT HECOX
"Coach Buck Shaw:
University of Santa Clara

Special Train

Via St.

Louis, fivAethathvee

vapraesaenpt eitixmeetvathigehtfroviseh

Missouri. Congratulations on great victory. Many rumors tortes at the expense of numerous
in local press concerning status of San Jose game. We are local aggregations that have not
seriously tested the strength of
holding open September twenty-fourth, October fifteenth,
the yearling squad.
and November twenty-fourth. Pressure from other colHowever, Coach Arnerich is
leges for these dates becoming embarrassing

and

would

appreciate definite commitment by return wire. Sincerely
hope Santa Clara will find place for Spartans on ThirtyEight Schedule.

Dudley

DeGroot

San JOSC State
In

return

to

this

College."

telegram

,
Coach Dudley S. DeGroot hopes than any single game in the cornto receive a reply that will end munity. He states also that the
game is a gold mine that neither ,
his football schedule worries for
institution can afford to overlook.
the 1938 season and all rumors There is no gamble and every- ,
pro and con as to whether or not thing to gain. In two years the
the University of Santa Clara and net ’take’ at the gate jumpedr
San Jose State college will con- from $3500 to $10,000 and should!
tinue their intercity gridiron riv- increase in almost the same pro-1
alry next year.
portion next year.
Starting with a Spartan Daily
"The rivalry has been friendly," !
story that appeared early in November just prior to the Santa
Clara game, rumors that the Broncos would not meet the Spartans
appeared from time to time. An
Associated Press story appearing
In a local newspaper brought the
matter to a head when it announced that Santa Clara intended
to drop three Pacific Coast schools,
San Jose State college, Loyola,
and Portland University, from
their schedule and try to replace
them with intersectional contests
with Fordham, Purdue, and the
University of Hawaii.
Six games with Stanford, Texas
A & M, Arkansas, Michigan State,
U.S.F. and St. Mary’s respectively
have already been definitely scheduled by the high riding Broncos.
This leaves the three dates mentioned by DeGroot in his telegram
open for the Broncos. The Spartan mentor has purposely made
sure that these dates would remain open for the Mission city
team.
According to DeGroot, the irtercity game has done more to increase local interest in football

Baseball Turnout
Coach Gil Bishop issued his initial call for baseball last Monday and greeted some 40 candi
dates for what is termed one of
the largest turn -outs in years.
Coach Bishop announced that
this first week of practice will be
held on the San Carlos turf and
in the gym, and next week, if the
weather permits, the team will
move out to the diamond.

Get Your

College Haircut
HAIR CUTTING PARLOR
HAIR GUTTING 50c
92 11). San Antonio
CARL FERANNA prop.

As to a starting lineup. Arnerich refused to be quoted, but it
might well be guessed that Lou
Ales and Hal Carruth will be in
the starting five.

been keeping DeGroot burly with
telephone calls, telegrams, and
letters salting for games and defsays DeGroot, "and should start al mite dates. The fact that some
fine tradition between the two moves toward a definite schedule
schools."
must be made soon is forcing DeSome seventeen schools have Groot to ask for a showdown.

Roos Bros

Shirt
Sale
MANHATTAN and
ROOS FANCY SHIRTS
2.00 Shirts Reduced to 1.65
2.50 Shirts Reduced to 1.95
3.50 Shirts Reduced to 2.65
WHITE WILT-NOT
Collar Shirts
2.00 Shirts Reduced to 1.65
ROOS VARSITY OXFORD
Shirts White and Blue
2.25 Shirts Reduced to 1.95

A
e

thelooking f o rf vae taougheh heals:I:0easta hwa et his
Rodeo
to last year when the boys from
north of Berkeley handed his
freshmen a 40 to 27 shellacking.
Now revenge I. sweet (that’s
what the quotation says) and
Coach Arnerich wants revenge.
He also wants his boys to maintam n their undefeated record

Campus RepsKeith

Blrlem & Bill Van Vleck

Amigos

FIRST STREET NEAR SANTA CLARA
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GIVES Reproduction Of JANUARY 15TH Woodwind
Ronald Mongeon EDITOR
Group
AI
)
IS DEADLINE FOR
To Head College LA TORRE PHOTOS Paintings Shown LA TORRE PHOTOS Planning To Take
Southern Tour
In Art Building
Radio Amateurs

A change of deadline for sororities, fraternities, and honorary organizations to have La Torre picAt the regular Radio club meet- tures taken has been announced
by the annual’s organization editor,
ing held Monday the following of who has set the new date at
Mena were elected for the present January 20th. Letters to heads of rea
presiMongeon,
quarter: Ronald
organizations have been placed in
dent; Jack Bisby, vice-president the Co-op regarding members who
and traffic manager; Leo Baker, have not made arrangements to
have pictures taken.
secretary-treasurer; and Paul
Pictures turned in after January
Baughman, technician.
20th will not be accepted for use
meetinga!
regular
This club holds
in the book, so it is neces.ery
every Monday noon from 12 to 1.1 that heads inform members of the
o’clock and Wednesday meetings deadline change immediately, states
Editor Arthur Van Horn.
every other week from seven to
nine for the purpose of discussing !
new phases of radio. During the
Discussing the various phases
Wednesday meetings refreshment,’
of the present business recession,
are served.
There are no regular dues and James Bryce, senior economics
a club party is held each quarter. major, spoke before a regular
Anyone wishing to apply for mem- meeting of the Open Forum, a
bership should see a member or weekly program sponsored by the
college YMCA and YWCA.
attend a Monday meeting.

BRYCE SPEAKS

DIPLOMA SEEKING COMMERCE
WORK: IN :LOCAL STORES

Many Ages, Nations,
Represented In
Exhibit
Dy

DONALD PETERSON

Peginning today and lasting until
January

lath,

reproductions

of

many
ages aryl
paintings of
countries will be on display between
:-.1e,ht and five daily in hoom 1
of the Art building. This exhabltic n, entitled The Language of Art,
is tl.e second in a series of six
exhibitions of the San Francisco
Marmara of Art’s Carnegie Program for Art Enjoyment to be presemtct; at this college.
these reproductions show the
dements with which the artists
work in their production of art
paintings by examples of paintings
in which single elements are particularly stressed. The eight main
elements of art are exemplified
are, Light, Color, Line, Movement,
Rhythm, Design, Pattern and Form.

As an opportunity for spectators
to investigate for themselves the
effects of light and color, a small
electric machine has been installed
on the stage. Manipulation oy
pressing buttons, the mechanism
sary hours of experience needed
By CHARLOTTE LOWE
gives the layman an understanding
Most of us wander around the ’ before they can get their diploof what part light and color play
campus emerged deeply in our mas. According to Mr. Guy G.
in paintings.
own lives and in the current George of the Commerce departTo bring out the different elesociety and almost forget to stop ment, many times this work for
and look around to see what is which no compensation other than ments of art these sixteen large
going on about us.
experience is given, leads to per- color prints and four mounts of
comparative material contained in
We were in this state the other manent jobs.
the exhibition have explanatory
day when a notice on the bulletin
Along with this bit of interest
labels. The reproductions show
board in the Commerce wing we found that before a special
works of Botticefli, Paul Nash, Da
about "Cadet" students made us secondary degree can be obtained
Vinci, Gauguin, Degas, Van Gogh,
stop to find out just what these in commerce, 6 months of pracDaumier, Renior and Picasso.
tical experience is required in adcadets were.
We came out deeply surprised dition to the usual practice teachand somewhat taken aback at our ing.
ignorance. It seems that all this
We left that wing up there,
time up in the Commerce depart- where it’s all noise from typeThe social affairs committeement majors have been going out writers and complicated business
men: Ken Diehl, Verda Brown,
to work in local offices, depart- machines, feeling that we’ve got
Bette Robinson, Jack Gruber,
ment stores, Community Chest a darned progressive school, and
Steve Hosa, Jim Edgmon, Harry
bureaus, and other business firms that it wouldn’t hurt us a bit to
White, Harry Rhodes, Bob Swanin town, working off the neees- investigate.
son, Ada Gardener, Jim Marla’s,
Alice Willson, and Lucille Con oily. Please meet in Union about
12:30 today.

MAJORS GATHER EXPERIENCE

Social Affairs

I CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS I
The following Civil Service posttions are open:
Lookout;
Fire
Forest
State
open to men only, age 25 to 50
years. salary $100 a month. Date
of examination January 29, 1938.
Last day for filing applications
January 22, 1936.

men only, age 21 to 50 years,
salary $140 a month. Date of examinations January 29, 1938. Last
day for filing applications January 22, 1938.

Assistant Institution Orchard man; open to men only, age 21 to
50 years, salary $100 a month.
Junior Interviewer, open to men Date of examination February 19,
and women, age 21 to 40 years, 1938. Last day for filing applicasalary $130 a month. Date of tions February 11, 1938.
examination February 5,
1938.
Institution
Warder, California
Last day for filing applications for Women; open to women only,
January 26, 1938.
age 30 to 50 years. Date of examSenior Interviewer; open to men
and women, age 23 to 50 years,
salary $160 a month. Date of examinations February 5, 1938. Last
day for filing applications January 26, 1938.
Institution Super int endent’s
Cook; open to women only. age 21
to 50 years, salary $90 a month
less maintenance. Date of examination January 29, 1938. Last day
for filing applications January 22.
1938.
Assistant State Forest Ranger;
open to men only, age 21 to 40
years, salary $100 a month. Date
of examinations, January 29, 1938.
Last day for filing applications
January 22, 1938
State Forest Ranger; open to

January 15th has been set
the absolute deadline for faculty
--LaTorre pictures to be taken, acTaking their fifth tour
cording to the announcement made
in see
by Editor Arthur Van Horn who years of existence, the wood
states that only pictures *nib- ensemble is preparing
a tn;
mitted on or before this date can through the
southern part of
the
of
the
issue
year’s
this
in
appear
state near the end of the quirk
annual.
Pictures appearing in the 1937 according to Mr. Thomas Ram
edition of the year book may be director of the group.
used by the faculty, and requests
Going as far south as Rahn.
for these may be placed in the field,
the
ensemble will pay
co-op box, but some arrangement
chiefly at schoola where gradp.
for these may be made with the
ates of the college mimic
depart.
staff who have sent out letters to
ment are now teaching, owhlk
all members who have made no
the tour provides excellent
Ceps.
arrangements’.
ience for the group, it isabe
Fifty-two cents will be charged
marvelous advertising for the
08.
for each picture appearing in the
lege," states Mr. Eagan, who
sap
book, and staff members will call
that such tours never fail to
brat
to collect this, according to Vanssitgiludenutsp asto San jo,
Horn.
Sintatae wfehwo
muskn.
jors.

S.K.D. In Fury Over
Ray Wallace’s Three
Cent Embezzlement

CHAPEL SERVICE

SIGMA DELTA PI MEETS

Will the following meet in Room
13 at twelve o’clock Wednesday
for a ten minute AWS committee
meeting: Nilma O’Connell’, Joy
Sievers, Ruth Burmester, Elise
Terry, Ruth Ewing, Lucille Machado, Louise Thompson, Elizabeth
Hillis, Clara Flocking, Ferne Smith.
Alene Jeffers.

Best Wishes For A Successful School Year

"THE BEST IS ALWAYS SERVED"
HEELS BADLY WORN
SHOULD HAVE TAKEN 1118 SHOES TO

FLINDT’S
168 So Second St.

SOLE AND HEEL SHOP
Opposite Krems

I News T.

SENIORS MUST APPLY

Will the boy who has an Historic
ination February 5, 1938. Applica- Design problem of mine locked up
There will he a meeting of the
tions should be filed on or before in his art locker please give it to Pre-Med club Thursday, January
Miss Fisher or return it to me.
January 29, 1938.
6, at 11 o’clock, in Room 107.
- -Georgianna Kann.
Thome planning to visit the Hospital
Engineer, State Planning Board;
should attend.
open to men only, age 25 to 50
Anyone who has a 1931 or ’32
years, salary $115 a month. Date
Ford, Chevrolet, or Plymouth for
of examination February2 5, 1938. Isale please contact Don Minor at
All students who expect to gradLast day for filing applications
once. He wishes to purchase one uate from a technical course in
January 29, 1938.
, if it is in good condition and for March, June, or August should see
Auditor, Grade 1; open to men
me this week or next for a checkl a fair price.
and women, age 21 to 40 years,
up and application for the diploma.
, salary $150 a month, Date of ex- I day for filing application January
Harrison F. Heath,
amination February 5, 1938. Last 29, 1939.
Tielinieal
se C.
day for filing application January
29, 1938.
Accounting -Tabulating Machine
Supervisor, Grade 2; open to men
We sincerely hope that 1938 will be a "banner"
and women, age 25 to 50 years,
year for every student. May. all activities be sucsalary $215 a month. Date of excessful too.
amination February 5, 1938 Last

MADE HIM BOWLEGGED

drik*** ***** ************te

By BEN HITT
The storm which broke around
the seldom, if ever, meek ears of
columnist-coffee expert Ray Wal- sel.********4****Jmusseasas
lace yesterday still raged this
morning and was goaded into fresh
Seniors who plan to graduate
fury by members of Sigma Kappa
In March. June. or August of ti14
Delta who refused to take Wallace’s
year must make applications at
alleged embezzlement activities "lyonce to Miss Viola Palmer. asst.
ing down".
tant registrar. in Room 100. Mama
The trouble centers around a
graduates in particular are urged
check for three cents which was
to sign prior to January 15, final
issued last year to the journalism
society by the rally committee. date. Graduation fees ere due
Treasured by SKD arm trophy of application.
the 1937 Spardi Gras, the check,
for month after month, was pinned
The regular Y.W.C.A. quarter
In a conspicuous place on the Pub- hour chapel service will be NA
lications office wall. Great was the today from 12:30 to 12:45. The
confusion among SKD members, meeting will be an experimental
then, when they discovered that one with the Quaker type of worWallace had stealthily unpinned ship used. Dr. A. T. Murray w1:1
the check from its hallowed posi- be in charge of the service.
tion early this week, had cashed II,
added two cents from his own illMembers of Sigma Delta 9
gotten wealthand had purchased
!Spanish honor society, will me,;
a cup of coffee.
According to Wilbur Korameler, this evening at the home of Angel,
SKD member and editor of the !Hernandez, 206 Pastoria Avenue
Spartan Daily, a special meeting ’Sunnyvale. Those who plan to a:.
of the organization will be called i tend the gathering are asked z.
in the immediate future to discuss sign13 on the language bullets
the financial crisis precipitated by board.
Arrangements for transporta
Wallace’s theft.
lion may be made with Miss Meta
or
AGoldsmith,ngel Hernandez.Mildred Marconi,
a

NOTICES
There will be a %cry importarit
meeting of the Japarltse Student
Club at 12:30 in Room 20, today.
An members and new students
please be present to discuss very
pressing business, which demand
definite and immediate settlement.
Sec. T.O.

Eleven men plus Mr. Eagan
take the tour, which is expeetee
to !rust four or five days.

GARDEN CITY CREAMERY
76 E. Santa Clara Street
BALLARD 8114
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GLOBETROTTERS MEET
All members of the Globetrotter’
club
a
ub12 w lomeheet
today in Room
o’clock.
According to club president Arnold Mehhalf, prospective men..
bers are invited to attend.

Y. W. C. A. SALE
pencils,
l
jewelrypenc

b nPdt.e.

ssweaters, boat

All these articles and a fen
more may be purchased "dirt
cheap" at the Y.W.C.A.’s regular
today
and ..ond sale y
roomfro9n
Losto’clock
nd
Clara Walldow and Bea Chandler are co-chairmen of the sale

A Good Lunch
for . . . 25c
CUP OF SOUP
CHOICE OF SANDWICH
AND SALAD
set

You

Will Like Our Homo
Made Candies
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CRAWFORD’S
Ballard 1525
33 E. SAN ANTON_I:i
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